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In  a review of host castration, Baudoin (1975) de- 
veloped several hypotheses on why parasites, and 
bot flies (Diptera: Cuterebridae) in particular, should 
castrate their hosts. Many of his ideas on the strategy 
of host castration by parasites are appealing from an 
evolutionary point of view in that they incorporate 
increased fitness of the parasites. For example, cas- 
trated male hosts would provide the parasite with 
"a) increased energy availability, b) increased host 
viability and c) increased host growth" (Baudoin, 
1975, p. 344). 

However, Baudoin's basic assumption, that bot 
flies castrate their hosts, is erroneous. 

Fitch (1857) was the first to suggest that bot flies 
castrated their hosts. He proposed the name "emas- 
culator" for the chipmunk bot. In recent years, sev- 
eral papers have been cited repeatedly as providing 
evidence that castration does occur (i.e., Dalmat, 
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1942, 1943; Wecker, 1962; Dunaway et al.,  1967; 
Getz, 1970; Hensley, 1976). None provide clear-cut 
evidence for host castration. A number of current 
parasitology, medical entomology, and veterinary 
texts contain blanket statements that bot flies emas- 
culate their hosts (i.e., Chandler and Read, 1961; 
Krull, 1969; Cheng, 1973; Noble and Noble, 1976). 

Seton (1920) did question whether host castration 
actually occurs, but unfortunately his paper has been 
largely ignored. Thus, the concept of host castration 
has been thoroughly entrenched in the literature in 
spite of the fact there is no supporting evidence. 

Our work on Cuterebra emasculator parasitizing 
the eastern chipmunk, Tamias striatus, and C. fon- 
tinella parasitizing the white-footed mouse, Pero-
myscus leucopus, demonstrated that bot flies are 
found exclusively in the subcutaneous region be-
tween the skin and underlying muscle (Timm and 
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Cook, 1979; Timm and Lee, 1981). They do not con- 
sume muscle or reproductive tissue, but rather feed 
on "tissue debris and exudate produced" (Payne and 
Cosgrove, 1966, p. 212). Generally, but not always, 
the site of larval development is in the posterior third 
of the host's body. I t  is usually found ventrally and 
the specific site is unrelated to the gonads. Bot flies 
are found on both male and female hosts in approx- 
imately equal numbers. Upon emergence of the ma- 
ture larvae, the wound heals rapidly, with few ap- 
parent aftereffects. These observations on the life 
cycle of Cuterebra have been borne out by other in- 
vestigators (Bennett, 1955; Payne et al.,  1965; Dun- 
away et al.,  1967). 

Why is it that numerous workers have reported 
host castration by bot flies? First, a capsule that su- 
perficially resembles the testis is formed around a 
developing bot; this capsule may have been mistaken 
for a "consumed testis." On occasion, bot flies locat- 
ed in the scrotum may displace a testis anteriorly 
andlor dorsally; the larval bot then occupies the scro- 
tal sac where the casual observer expects to find a 
testis (see photographs in Timm and Lee, 1981). And 
finally, bots located in the inguinal region of the fe- 
male rodent create a pocket of swollen skin that su- 
perficially resembles a scrotum. Again, the casual 
observer removing the skin of the host would find 
bots where testicles were expected, although a more 
thorough examination within the body cavity would 
have revealed female reproductive organs. 

Recent reviews by Kuris (19i4) and Baudoin (1975) 
provide comprehensive treatment of host castration 
put into modern evolutionary context. Numerous 
cases of host castration by parasites have been doc- 
umented; however, to date there are relatively few 
cases of vertebrate hosts being castrated and none as 
a result of parasitism by an arthropod (see Kuris, 
1974; Moser and Taylor, 1978). Our work and a sur- 
vey of the literature provides no evidence to sub- 
stantiate host castration by bot flies. Bot fly parasit- 
ism may cause a temporary cessation of reproductive 
function, particularly in male hosts if the bot dis- 
places the testis into the abdomen or if larvae me- 
chanically prevent copulation. We must conclude, 
however, that parasitic castration is not an "evolved 
strategy" of bot flies. 
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